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was able of its fragments alone to build the Papal States
which lasted more than three centuries and a half until
1870.
The power of the House of Borgia was so well founded
that the mere death of the Lord Alexander P.P. VI would
not have affected it. There was a strong party of Spanish
cardinals in the Sacred College, and three of these were oi
the House of Borgia. The Vicegerent of Rome, the Lord
Jaime Serra, Cardinal-Priest of the Title of San Vitale,
was a Spaniard also. The Roman barons, Colonna, Orsini,
Savelli, Dellavalle were broken; Poplicola di "Santacroce
outlawed; Sforza-Visconti of Milan, Sforza of Santafiora,
Sforza of Chotignuola, Sforza of Pesaro, Sforza-Riario
of Imola and Forli, all were exiled. The Roman Cesarini
were loyal to Borgia, and had their Cardinal (Giuliano) in
the Curia. Spain was friendly, and occupied in the New
World. France was friendly, and feeble. Germany was
feeble and internally distracted. England was only a fifth-
rate power. And the invincible army of Duke Cesare de
Valentinois della Romagna was ready to earn- into effect
its leader's will. But chance, molecules, Providence,—the
reader will choose,—disabled Duke Cesare, made him un-
able to act, or unwilling to act,—the reader again will
choose,—at the very moment when his action was im-
peratively necessary. If, on the death of the Lord Alex-
ander P.P. VI he had had his health, he easily might have
done anything, said Machiavelli.1
"The Worldly Hope Men set their Hearts upon
Turns Ashes—or it prospers; and, anon,
Like Snow upon the Desert's dusty Face,
Lighting a little Hour or two—is gone.2
At the Ninth Consistory of the thirtieth (or thirty-
first) of May (or June), 1503, the Lord Alexander P.P.
1	"Se nella morte di Alessandro fusse stato sano, ogni costa gti
era facile." (Machievelli, Principe, Op. L 39-)
2	Fitzgerald's Rubaiyat of Omar KhaiysjH, xvi.

